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珊e RepoI't Of the Speoial Study of SecuI'ities Markets of the

Securities and Exchange Commission raises important questions con‑
Ceming, amOng Others,白selling practices,, of the securities industry.

冒he purpose of也e Special Study Report has been described as an
atte皿pt to raise the entire securities industry to the best standards

Which the industry itself proclains.冒he Commission has asked the

industI.y tO develop preliminary BuggeStions as to the fom and the
extent of new rdes or guides which will achieve t址s end and thus we

are in a position to woI.k constructively with govemment in the develop‑
ment of the policies and rules under which we are to do business.
A smalI ad hoc∴COmmittee has been appointed to study and to

analyze various recommendations in the Special Study Report that
deal w珊=selling practicesタ) and to make a proposal of pofroy to be

COnSidered by the industry.冒his committee is made up of men whose

fims do business in all parts of the country, and are active in most of
the areas of the business‑1isted markets, OVer‑the‑COunter markets,
underwriting and mutual funds.
It is not the function of this committee or the purpose of this
memorandl皿tO attemPt tO SPeak or set policy for the Investment
Bankers Association of America or for the industry in general, but wi的

POlicy can only be developed after men qualified by training and experi‑
ence in each area of the business and each part of the country have

focused on the problems invoIved. The seourities industry perfoms
a vital function in咄s country and it is a matter of important public

interest that the economic operating unit of this business‑the secuI.ities

fim itself‑aCtively participate in the advance plaming for the policies
and rules which are to govem its operations.
剛erefore, it is hoped that this memorandun will (i) focus the

attention of the industry on the problems involved in future rules
Or guides on買seIling practices" to be adopted by the SEC and the self置

regulatory agencies ; (ii) develop criticisms and suggestions from se̲

curities fims‑before the ideas of either business or govemment become
too rigid ; and (iii) help us to achieve that goal which we in the industry
SO heartily endorse, Of spreading wideIy the high standards existing
Within our industry.

AMYAS AMES, Presdde海霧

Investment Bankers Association of America
December 2, 1963

SUMMARY OF CONCI.USIONS
In t址s memorandum we analyze those recommendations in the

Special Study Report which we understand the Commission to regard

as of high priority in the area of selling practices. We have also in‑
Cluded recommendations of the Special Study regarding minimm
CaPital req皿irements and qua臆cations to enter the industry. Although

not within the immediate area of selling practices, We believe that
PrOPer Standards of finmoial capacity and responsib蘭ty, tOgether with

adequate supervision of competent peI.SOnnel, Will be by far the most
e鯖ective methods of eliminating improper selling activities.

While this memorandun is only a preliminary effort, it leads us to
PrOPOSe meanS by which our industry can work with the regulatory
and self‑regulatory au他orities to achieve a common good.

局ecomme勧da寂o鵬Wc βαppO毎
皿e Special Study Report was the result of a thorough study of

the industry over a two‑year Period. Many of its recommendations evi‑
dence understanding and appreciation of our busine的and its prob‑

lems, and we approve them. For example:
(1) We concur他at the individual should receive more atten̲
tion as an appropI.iate unit for regulatory purpoBeS.冒he standards

Of an industry can only be effectively raised by improving the
quality and the performanoe of the people who work in it.

(2) We agree that standards for entry and continuance in the
business should be developed and administered by the self‑regula‑

tory authorities) and that they should encompass competence of
PerSOmel (in the sense of血owledge tested through examinations

and appI'OPriate experience) as well as financial capacity and

responsibility of firms.
(3) We∴also agree that training and supervision of sales

PerSOmel should be emphasized anew) and that the supervisory
methods empIoyed should be inproved wherever possible.
(4) We believe that more e鮮ective self‑regulation can be de‑
Vi母ed for certain sel血g Practices) including market letters, adver‑

tisements∴and other的les literature. We∴also think that more
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SPeCific standards should be considered by the NASD with respect
to

mark‑uPS

, in the over‑the‑COunter markets, and that the dis‑

Semination of retail quotations in those markets can be improved.

(5) We support all appropriate steps to stamp out =boiler
Shop , , activities.
Recommendations with respect to subjeo七s BuCh as these can and

Should be carried out on an industry‑Wide basis.
廊eoo偽me′∂d脇0海We D短ppγ仇)e

The more other recommendations are analyzed, the olearer it be‑

comes that in the course of the Special Study either the problems were
not clearly understood or the practical aspects were not given due

Weight in the formulation of the BOlutions recommended. To illustrate :
(1) We oppose regulation or∴Self‑regulation which wo血d en‑

CrOach upon prerogatives of responsible management, reStrict
branch o鯖ce managers, legitimate sales activities, interfere with

management,s∴right to determine what and how empIoyees are

Paid, Or dictate data processing techniques.

(2) While we agree that seourities salesmen should be highly
qualified to perform their function, We deny that they are or should
be responsible for the 〃suitability,, of the purohases their cus‑
tomers make・ Adoption of specific

=suitability

regulations

COuld so restrict the industry as to preclude performance of its

essential funotion in the American eoonomy.

(3) We deny that abuses can be eliminated by pyramiding
regulation and self‑regulation, SuCh as, SPeCifically, I.equire‑
ments for marking all orders白solicited,, or信unsolicited,,, for

having all customers, cards show investment goals, Or for insert‑

ing market data in over‑the‑COunter COnfirmations. AIso, We do
not believe that improper practices can be eliminated by detailed

reglllations premised upon the use of mechanica=echniques such
as initials on documents, nameS in files, long bibliographies,
SPeCific I.ather than geneI.al hedge clauses, and tidy創ing of

underlying information.

(4) We consider unsound any procedures designed to intro‑
duce artificial白deflation " in the after‑markets for so̲Called白hot "

first issues, and we oppose the introduction of untried, theoI.etical
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PrOOedures designed to revolutionize the over‑the‑COunter markets
SuCh as making点wholesalers)) into信primary market makeI.S,, for

the retail markets.

(5) We condemn investigation and enforcement devices which
are novel) theoretical and foreign to our system.

Recommendations such as these encroach unnecessarily on the
rights of management and should not be pursued. Their implementa‑

tion can only result in more ham than good. The objectives of both
govemment and industry oan best be realized without resort thereto.

A PγOpO8aZ /or J'adudrグPo海g

FⅢS富こβ卿pOγままhe $EO spo鵬oγedわgds海60仇音OOOu, before Co肌
gγeSS. The proposed legislation wi11 provide the basis for the additional

regulation and self‑regulation which the industry should endorse, there‑
by enabling the regulatory and self‑regulatory agencies to establiBh and
administer effective industry standards.工t will also enlarge signifi‑

Cantly the volume of available infomation about issuers of corporate
lS eCuritie s.

SE○○珊: Uγge $妨esma雛胸毒婦e $EO,sるmpわme妬き舌on o声青8
γeCOmmenda海雛・剛e SEC should proceed without haste, With due
attention to and regard for practical e鮮ects∴and consequences∴and
With readiness from the outset to cons血t fully and freely with respon‑

Sible representatives of the industry.
町田皿D: U竹e 6im海のγ pγeOe函foγ脇e se匪regu海0γg agemies.

The NASD and the stock exchanges also should consult in advance with
their membership generally before adopting rules or other guidelines
relating to practice or conduct in the industry.

Fou珊H; Pa楊〆paわ00栂卿c妨e妙訪れ脇e $EO a海霧he $e匪
γegα初くけg ageuCie$・ At all stages of the administrative processes, how‑
ever preliminary, industry representatives should o蹄er their practical
advice and assistanceタand provide constructive comment and sugge8‑
tions where the principles are sound) COnceSSions where appropriate
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and firm opposition where necessary.冒o this end, individual firms

Should contribute the time of their best people.
FIFTH: Enoo研age栃e $EO md栃e se匪regu協o砂。ge海5es to
γed似)e md e#m海のタe d偽pnoa海0祐∴冒he start which has been made in the

unification of tests for competence and of the work of speoial investiga‑

tions should be continued and extended. Elimination of duplication by

the SEC, the NASD, the stock exchanges and the state commissioners
is essential, eSPeCially if there is to be any additional regulation, and

uniformity must be the keynote. Multiplicity in administration or in‑
VeStigation is costly, time consuming and unreasonable.

剛認諾∽鋤386約諾謂欝558駒559鯛

かいpい︹少か三野∩子かpかー恥‑かpか二世(いへい∩

・ら1ら1ら一ら・﹂言古lつ.らlうら1っしっし∵ら1弓iつlっ1弓つり
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In order that this memorandum may be a self‑COntained dooument
We have set forth in italics prior to our analysis the full text of the Spe‑

Cial Study recommendation. Since Chapter II F.4‑8 and lO‑12 contains
recommendations that, tO a large extent, are the Bubject of the legisla‑
tion introduced in the Congress on June 4th

We thought it preferable to

comment on these latter recommendations at the end

rather than at

the beginning, Of this section of the memorandum.

CHAPTER III B. 1
(くくSupervision of Selling Activities

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
J・ The鋤peγ演8元物bgもroたeγ‑deのきers of鵬諦海g ao海巌es of
脇訪persola胸, paγ海初旬海bγa脇Oh oがOe$, 8九o初dむe gel彬γa陶
訪e絢g脇e仇ed bg拐e ado鋤0脇Of卿pγOp毒のきe prooeduγe8海海dわg, b初
のOタ脇eoessのr海g概m巌ed鉦脇e dα諦g侃a巌0㈹ Of o幼e ho脇e o筋e se幼名oγ
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eaまeOuまわe γe$pO脇S鋤e foγ海erl海8偽peγびわ初∂ and γegu協0γg a)∂d se匪

reg毒aわγg maiきeγS ge,彬〆αきき初演oγeaS巌g脇e bγa伽h ma?Oageγ

$ Supeγ一

読sorg γObe部,脇e deemp九a8われgみるs se搬ng α0海脇e$わbra。80hes九a宅毒g
ねγge仇umbers of saわsme,りa鋤d海防geかms u)硯ma。妙加a。00九es,脇e
ささg海e偽るng of ho偽e o擁e oo海ro母γ00eduγeS声高拐伽oγe e蛮ensわe use of

e!eo母On毒daia pγ00eS$海g equ細me擁pγOgγのm脇ed轟o eのpOSe OUeγをrad一

読g,鋤due eoク命0e初γa虎0脇巌speo初a妨e se鋤r定演es, a。Od o栃eγ pOきe′妨a!
abuse8.

We agree that the supervision by each broker‑dealer of the selling
activities of its persomel should be adequate to permit the conduct of
its business in accordance with just and equitable prinoiples of trade

and in compliance with appIicable statutes and regulations. Whether
and to what extent further action in this area by any particular bI.Oker‑

dealer is required depends upon the proceduI.eS Which it is already

following. AIso, the appropriateness of the procedures followed by
any paI.ticular firm depends upon a wide variety of factors, Such as the

number, character and training of its persomel, its size, the number of
its o億ces, and the nature of its activitieB and of its clientele.冒he proper

PrOCedures for any partic血ar fim is a matteI. Of managerial respon‑

Sibility.
We do not be重ieve that it is the function of the Commission or the

Self‑regulatoI.y agenCies to specify, by regulations of general applica‑
tion, SPeCific procedure8 for supervision which must be followed by all
the many diver呂e firms in the industry.冒he release by the Commission

and self‑regulatory agencies from time to time of information showing
the e鯖cacy of particular procedures might, however, be of significant

help to members of the industry. The self‑regulatory agencies (in a
fashion which will avoid duplication) should pI.OVide member firms with
better‑Organized and more e楢ective material for the development on a

VOluntalY basis of intemal operating and supervisory procedures.
Some firms have found that an intema11y prepared operating manual
is very useful, and modeI manuals might perhaps be developed which
firmq could modify to meet their own particular I.equirements.
For a mmber of reasons (including the Report of祖e Special

Study) the respective members of the industry who have high standards
are well aware of the problems in the area of supervision and have
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developed and are continuing to develop appropriate procedures. The
existing rules of the Commission and the seIf‑regulatory agencies are
Su箇cient to permit appropriate action against the other members.

We consider entirely impractical any regulation which would re‑
Strict branch o伍ce managers from legitimate sales activities or which

WOuld require the use of electronic data processing equipment.

CHAPTER HI B. 2
(..SuⅣeⅢ狐cc a血d E血0重Ce皿e調P重Oぐd耽eS

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
β. The seり

‑γeg初のきo砂agel毒e$ $ho初d esia郎わあo彊αγeγ Sきaク∂dards

a。匂d 8加的geγ鋤rのe湖a。約e a,qd e研0γOe伽e初クγOceduγe$きo as$uγe mOre

el●eo妨e鋤peγ高話聞bg脇e話membeり5γmS. W九猿海γeOe寂pα搬cα一
きるon′ Of鵬Ne伽, Yor鳥郎00わEα0加的ge

8 g毒deね鋤peγ演8わのaク8d ma伽

age伽eクかf γegd8初ed γepγeSe初の海e$ a。Od ousわme予のoco%初S γepre$e鵬

a sわの碕a初siep名的偽るs d海0諦0㈹,脇eる伽pわme初a擁o側of脇e sきa18daγd$
脇eγe Seまfoγ脇㈲紹oabけ0γ 8きreng脇e毒のg Of 8u質)e紹a幼ce. T九e NA$D
OOnき諦pγ00ed紡e8諦γeSpe〆of 8e脇g pγae海oe8 are aねo毒物eed of

S妨sをa振るab sきγe幼g妨e班毎・ Moγe γegu初の,Od fγeqαe初eαam諦a寂ons of
bγの筋ch o姉ee$ aγe Oa〃ed foγ, a鋤d eαamわのきる0nS Shounわ0海de 4初eγ‑

毒e毒仇g sa彊s脇e。8鋤d諒appγOpriのきe oases c

SわmeγS, ㈲h∽ aOOO鋤きs

Sho偽7 heのりg加ad海g oγ cO伸Oe初γa寂0毒物Spee初のきめe料的e8.
冒o the extent practical and economic

We endorse the ooncept that

信self‑regulatory agencies should establish clearer standards and

StrOnger SurVeillance and enforcement proceduI.eS tO aSSure mOre effec̲
tive supervision ,

.

As the Special Study recognizes, the principal focal point in皿s

area is the salesman who has direct contact with the customer. It is
Obviously impractical for either the broker‑dealer or the regulatory or
Self‑regulatory agencies to examine every action by every sales皿an and
COnSequent重y the most productive approach wo血d seem to be to improve

the standards of the salesmen. Steps already taken and those in con‑
templationしShouId do much to correct abuses which may have oxisted
in the a重ea of 8elling praotioe邑.

8

Care must be takenJ howeverタin adopting stronger procedures for

detection and enforcement to avoid umecessary duplioation of aotivity.
For example

eVen under present procedures) in one case involving the

conduct of two empIoyees of a broker‑dealer which resulted in civil liti̲
gation for∴a‑ relatively small anount of money, there are at least 24
PerSOnS (including lawyers, investigators∴and executives from the

NASD, twO State COmmissionsタtWO Securities exchanges

an insuranoe

COmPany and the broker‑dealer) devoting a significant amount of their
time to the investigation. We urge that any steps taken血this area be

designed not only to improve the effectiveness of detection and enforoe̲
ment facilities but a賞so to eliminate much of the duplication of aotivity

by the regulatory and self‑regulatory agencies that already exist.

The effectiveness of expanded detection and enforcement machin̲
ery

ParticulaI'ly in relation to se11ing practicesJ muSt be weighed against

the cost of such expansion. A substantial increase in the number and
COmPrehensiveness of examinations by the regulatory and the self‑
regulatory agencies

additional manpower声nd the diversion of per‑

SOnnel from their present supervisory functions to paI.ticipate in such
examinations might well result in excessive costs. Consequently

Careful consideration should be given to synchronizing such examina‑
tions by the regulatory and the self‑regulatory agencies so as to avoid
umecessary duplication and thus permit more e塙ective examination of

a greater number of broker‑dealers with less inorease in expensive
manP OWer.

CHAPでER III B. 3
(く、Ce録ai重Se賞l血g P重aC章ices

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
8・ T九e Oomm宛8do偽′ 8hou物adopまrαbes青o fao海加わa。Od re海oroe
OO幼さr〆8 bgか鵬,脇e se匪γeg初aまorg boddes an初九e Oo脇mbssd脇OUer

Se脇g pγaO妨es・ $uo九γu短s九o初d, foγ eαampわ, requ毒e吊れのまeのeγg
γe緑青まrのm′Sの寂on be des毎mきed

so臨海d,, or ̀̀mSObdo巌ed,, ∂n脇e

peγma。Oe初reooγds ofのbγO鳥er‑deのわγ;栃のまのu ousわmeγ 00mp海碗be

9

たep青海a諭g花月be a脇dのりの祐bbe foγ海spee妨脇のd ea)am毒のめ物bg
脇e Oommゐ諭聞,脇e NA朗),鋤d ihe ea擁aク∂geS;の偽d脇aま鋤sわmeγ
のoの約擁oのγds or 8∂m海ar γeOOrds海o海de suo信仰0γm脇o脇a$

幼少e$青‑

me初goのね, 00cupa寂0第の脇d秒pe of 8er沈e de8わed.

These recommendations involve such diversity that we will disouss
them under separate headings.
So綴o海ed or U脇so海o巌ed

A number of fiI.mS have their own practices regarding the marking
Of retail transactions as白solicited,, or ̀̀unsolicited,,. In some cases
all such transactions are invoIved) in others o血y underwritings or other
Partic血ar types, and in still others only certain securities. Basic to all

is the belief that a record of whether a transaction is ̀̀solicited,, or
信unsolicitedタブmay prove useful for business or legal reasons.
皿ere is a wide gulf, however, between a voluntary practice and

an SEC rule having the foI.Ce Of law. A practice can be adjusted at will
to accord with developing cirounstances and excusable omissions can be
forgiven. An administrative rule would be rigid and d脆oult to amend

and enforce, and any infraction could entail criminal and civil liabilities
as well as disoiplinary action.

A busy securities man in the course of an active day camot be
expected to soIve the dilemma ofりsolicited,, vs.

unsolicited,,,‑an

area where even lawyers flounder. Obviously there are many clear
OaSeS Of orders that are unsolioited.皿e size of the field for doubt,

however, is enormous.

We are satisfied that a workable general rule is not a practical
POSSibility and that any policy of mar瞳ng transactions =solicited,,
Or生unsolicited,, sho血d remain a matter of management discretion.

0αSiomer Oom少海海F枕e8

An SEC rule requiring all oustomers, complaints to be placed in
One皿e would be umecessary and undesirable.
冒he SEC, the NASD, the stock exchanges and State authorities can

get at the complaints wherever they are. Everyone in the industry
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already is required to keep customer oomplaints on file) and they are

available to anyone with authority to see them.
In keeping with good managementタcorreSPOndence of this as weu

as other types usually wi11 be in the individual customers・創es.冒o

Order that copies be lodged in another file would go too far. TheI.e
WOuld be the problem of deciding what are or are notのcomplaints

, for

this purpose. Sometimes it is dif遣cult to distinguish between inquiry
and complaint, and certai血y plain =beefs

, sho血d not be included.

AIso, What of the信complaintブタwhich is answered fu11y and to the sat‑
isfaction of他e customer in a single reply?

Customers with legitimate complaints have many adequate ways
to pursue them. If their complaints are not handled in what appears
to them to be a satisfactory manner) they oan go to the stock exchange,

the NASD, the SEC, State authorities, Or Place the matter in the hands
Of counsel for civil action. Under our system

there need be no more.

r仇のeS‡me飾t Goaね

Some firms in the business use records which purport to show

investment goals and type of service desired. Many equally conscien‑
tious firms, after consideration) do not.冒hi8 is again something which
Should be left to the discretion of the particular fim主t is not a subject

for a rule with the force of law.
Many customers∴Simply would not fumish the information.

Others would fumish it in such broad or anbiguous form that it would
Serve nO uSeful puI.POSe. Still others) and this might be the largest
Segment, WOuld not ad皿itJ Or WOuld be unable to express, What they

rea11y have in mind. Few investors) nO matter what their intention,
WOuld be willing to identify血emselves on the record as白8PeCulators,,.
Investment goals change ; and no fim couldタaS a PraCtical matter
OOmPly with a r血e requiring it to keep records abreast with the

changing subjective attitudes of its individual oustomers.

CHAP富ER重重工

(.‑S竜也b揖す

D. 4

)

The Speoial Study oondudes and recommends :
4・ aγeのめγ empの誘拐ou脇be gわe伸助脇e Oom伽ゐ8わ的鋤dまねe

8幼号og糾海0γg bo巌短0鵬00,椛夕霧OI

諦まの脇か, o毎のγ海拐〃 8e‑

11
鋤r巌es foγ pa楊e沈げのS青omer8. The NAgD, u綴h has轟ake初eadeγ̲
Shゆめ搬s γeSpeO吊g adopささ的g a ge㈹βraき∴ u巌ab脇g初e, S九o初d
pro演de fuγタカeγ de)航続o脇of oo初eのきand more eがeo妨e s緋の房男anoe

al∂d e州foγOeme砿鋤e NYβE, 00綴九ねas彊ss〆ea旬reoog毒名ed鋤壷a‑
脇砂as α Sまandaγd o声ondu旬$ho初d m鳥e gγea夢eγ 〔げ0γきs青o de]紡e海s
OO励e初の的d mderまのke幼ecessar2I Suγひe脇ame alad e母0γeeme初.鋤定s

aγea伽,0初d seem青oめeのpaγ訪o初a砂appγOp毒のさe ol花的be dea汚毒脇
脇r鋤gh朗のわme。寂s of Pouog (sim諦aγきo励まのo偽) a卿海ab短0高砂eS轟‑
脇鋤きeompa砂$e脇ng綴erα履けe),約九脇oa脇pγ0演de栃e necessa砂ものき‑
a鮪e be海ee。O gel彬γa綴gの∂d speo妨o舌砂Of siandard8. $uc九朗a霧eme励s
Of Po海g $houZd oouer su訪maiきeγs a8: pOSS鋤e gu紘en幼es asタo oa轟e‑

goγ誘or amomめof seou諦e8 deemed dea砂u郷偽るきaue諦speo妨ed
訪oumsタa′犯e8; pγのO海es deemed宣伸oompa椀種e撮,祝〆a偽daγd$ Of s初‑

a脇海,鋤O九のs諦d短γb脇海のie γeCOmme,脇のg or∴Se脇g of speo碕
SeO偽γ海ie8ねo脇eγ脇n脇o勅命0栂OmeγS; a偽d a卵γOUed a脇d disap‑
proぴed prao誘oes諦脇e九の幼d初g of dゐ0γ〔擁o仇のrg aooo鋤きs.
冒he Special Study notes that the NASD has taken leadership in
the ̀̀suitability

area by adoption of Article IⅡ, Section 2, Of the

Rules of Fair Practice :
=$eo舞の0 8 In recommending to a oustomer the purchase,

Sale or exchange of any seourity, a member sha11 have reasonable
grounds for believing that the recommendation is suitable for such
CuStOmer uPOn the basis of也e faots, if any) disclosed by such

CuStOmer aS tO his other seourity holdings and as to his financial
situation and needs.タ)

Of all the problems noted in the Special Study, =suitabiIity,, may

Well be the most difficult. AIl are agreed upon the necessity to rid the
industry of those at its fringe who practioe =boiIer roomタ) tactics, but

in cutting out this cancer the utmost in surgical ski11 is required lest the

Patient be maimed.

All are agreed further that not every security is appropriate for

every customer. We deal in our business with an infinite variety of
SeouI

ities and an infinite variety of customers. In a sense, the func‑

tion of the salesman is to help match the right oustomer with the right
SeCurity at the right time. We∴Should not adopt a ・̀cure

, for the
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= suita皿ityタ) problem which shaokles the salesman )s ability to peI.fom

that function.

Presumably it was for reasons such as this that the Special Sttldy
does not recommend new regulation by the SEC in the信suitability,,

area. The SEC armory is aIready well stocked and there can be little
doubt that the SEC) aI.med with the weapons alrendy at hand, can drive
Out Of business any信boi]er room)) and any fim or individual taking

unfair advantage of customers.

Rather than SEC regulation, the SEC proposes :
白皿is area would seem to be a particularly appropriate one to be

dealt with through Statements of Policy (similar to that now appli‑
Cable to investment oompany se]ling literature ) , Which can provide

the necessary balance between generality and specificity of stand‑
ards.鴨∴徽∴鴨.タタ

For the very same reason霞that the Speoial Study did not recom‑

mend SEC regulation with respect to ̀̀suitability,,, We do not believe
that specificくくguidelines as to categories or amount8 Of securities,, can

be formulated. A balance between買generality,, and白specificity,, is

more than a matter of delicacy. =Specificity,, necessarily invoIves
Prediction of the future, and who in 1925 would have challenged the
白obvious fact)タthat railroad common stocks were =investment grade,,

StOcks?∴冒he wide ranging differences between securities,「both over
the short tem and the long tem)‑鴫nd the significant differences as
among customers make白specificity l ) impossible.

We now have generality) and anything more specific could have
Crippling side effect畠・ It does not follow) however, that the industry

Shou]d pursue a course of inaction in the suitability area. Much has
been done already and more can be done.剛e problem deserves con‑

tinued thoughtful analysis in the light of industry experience.

AnaIysis of the problem necessarily begins with the salesman, for
he i母the point of contact with the oustomer and he is ordinarily the

PerSOn within the fim who best knows the customer.皿e limited role

Of the salesman must be recognized. He need not and should not be
regaI.ded as a professiona] who can be expected in every case to ad‑
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minister generally to the financial needs of his oustomer, aB the physi‑
Cian does to址s patient.
冒he salesman may be a mere oondu武for the execution of unsolic‑

ited transactions, in which case he plays no part in the selection of
the securities to be bought or sold. At the other extreme

he may be

the holder of broad discretionary authority with respect to the cus‑

tomer,s entire account. Then he is truly an investment counselor with
responsibilities under existing law in some respects not unlike those of
a触uoiary. Between the extremes there is infinite variety) but, gener‑
ally speaking, the salesman

s role is detemined by the extent to which

his recommendations are requested by the customer.

Perhaps the present NASD Rl11e of Fair Practice should be studied
to see whether it can be redrafted and refined in a practical manner to
Sharpen its focus upon the salesman as the point of contact with the

oustomer and to reflect the varying role of the salesman in varying
Circumstances. Basically) the solution is in personnel standards「

both at the salesman and at the supervisory levels.

CHAP富ER III B. 5

ぐく0伍ci血Data

)

The Speoial Study concludes and recommends :
T′♭e ∂伽porial∂ee Of d短短妨e foγ拐e pγ0わoきるol∂ Of諦びe〆飾$ ha$
lo脇g beeγ∂ reOOgl巌ed諦seou諦e8 γegu海初年のク∂dあるs of pのγきるouねγ

Oa海e海oomeo海的㈲めれse脇g pγ伽羅es・肋e少γeSe緑棚脇a青o砂,
砺〆d砂枠d d融o蹄e8 bg短α眺(γepO栂の幼d pγOag $妨eme初s),
e拐e物ded aγ∂d dmpγ0ぴed as∴reCOmme偽ded海O九apわγ IX, S九ou楊ha〃e

演deγの脇d moγe pγOm読e偽れse i脇$蹴卿aO妨巌e$,のndまねe o粥ga妨郷
Of bγ0加γ‑ded紺sわき椿γegaγd諦0初d be appγOpγ海e砂de海ed bg脇e

Se匪γeg初轟o砂のgenOde8の脇d脇e Oomm短わ似

鋤ese ob!短縮鵜m砂古

海海de鋤0ね棚ueγS aS: aO寂a物00郷胸筋gのりa海部e o絢海砂瑠ed
dのれ少高野わreoomme脇d宣伸g oγ Sez!毎speo碕se鋤綴e$i fur毒s脇g
OOp誘きo o例語omeγ8海の卿γOp初夢e oase8; aりOd ad演s海鋤sまo脇eγ8

uhe脇eγ砺〆a鞍乃Ied汚o勅の初働く8の祝融謝e約第
Se鋤〆切γeOOmmended for生殺γO九a$e.

γeSpeO吊oの砂
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Fu11 and fair discIosure is the oornerstone of our securities dis‑
tribution system. If these recommendations would contribute to that

Significantly and on a practical basis, they should have our wholehearted

SuPpOrt. Unfortunately, the obligations they contemplate would not
meet either test.

The officially filed reports mentioned are principally Forms lOK
and 8K and proxy statements. Form lOK is a periodic report called
for once a year and fumishes a brief ruming account of some manage‑
ment affairs and contains detailed financial statements and schedules.

FoI'm 8K is a ourrent report required to cover non‑rOutine develop‑
ments shortly after their ocourrence. Proxy statements aI'e required
to inform stockholders in advance conceming matters to be acted upon
at their meetings. Proxy statements serve well their intended pur‑
POSe but (except for the limited nunber which relate to mergers or
Other non‑rOutine corporate activities) their value for investment dis‑
Closure purposes escapes us.
The reports are創ed and are matters of public record at the SEC

in Washington and at the stock exchanges on which the particular
SeCurities are listed. Anyone wishing to study them must either visit
One Of those places, Or Obtain photostatio copies from the SEC at a cost
Of either 23少per page or ll? per page (where 8坊′′ by 14′′ or less), and
With a ti皿e lag whioh even now is from 3 to 8 days. We would guess

that very few lOK reports would cost less than $5, that many would
COSt muCh more, and that proxy statements for mergers would invoIve

COmParable costs. Proxy statements go to all the stockholders of the
PaI.ticular corporation, but are obtainable by others only at the SEC or
the stock exchanges.
We recognize fully the responsibilities the indu畠try has with

respect to the accuracy and completeness of information used in selling

activities. The means available for obtaining and checking the neces‑
Sary data are皿any. O節cial documents are only one of them and they

are not the only sources even for the information they contain. Others
include annual and interim reports published by the oorporations them‑
Selves, Statistical services, discussions with company o鉦cials and others

in the same industry, trade and governmental publicationB, and press
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reports. Any important infomation in an o缶oially創ed repoI.t Will

invariably be picked up by the financial services and reprinted or
abstracted in current statistical publications・ The industry does not
need to be told what sources to use. It is competent to select a皿Ong

the皿and it uses the official data when and to the extent appropriate

and practical.
The紐st two reoommendations appear to contemplate regulation
by the SEC or self‑regulatory bodies requiring that officially創ed data

be consulted prior to recommending or selling specific seourities, and

that oopies of Buch data be fumished to customers. Such a regulation
WOuld not have to go very far before it would fall by its own weight.

Perhaps large fims in the principal metropolitan areas could comply,
but even that becomes doubtful when time and expense are considered.

Other fims throughout the country could not begin to comply. Finally,
the SEC and the StOCk exchanges themselves wo血d have budgetary

PrObIems meeting demands for photostating and public record inspec‑
tion far beyond their present capacities. Clearly, these practioal
Objeotions outweigh any theoretical benefit which might be expected.

The third recommendation would call for advice to customers
Whether o伍oially創ed information is available with respect to securities

recommended for purchase. Here, tOO, SOmething would depend on
ScOPe. Certainly no one could dream of attempting to require every
Salesman every time he talks to a customer to tell the custo皿er Whether

Or nOt SOmething is on file in Washington. Even if he did) what pos‑
Sible value would it be to the ordinary customer?

These recommendations may have theoretioal appeal) but on analy‑
Sis they fail completely to meet the tests of practioality and utility.

CHAPTER III B. 6
(

《Compen§adon of Salesmen

)

The Speoial Study concludes and recommends :
6・脇eのきmosきu海eγSa吊偽d鵬加g prao妨e of compe鵬a初g saZes‑
me毒のpγOpO楊oのきo脇e 〃0海me of bus諦e8S prOduoed mag be as鋤脇ed

れbe諦穣re初号偏れe ,Oa海γe Of脇e b鵬読es8,も初oerきa海of鵠paγ航海aγ
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a印e函mag青e脇d掲揚γOd海e mdue pγeSSαγe8 0γ b毒se8海o脇e se鵬のg
pγOeeS8・ Th定8 000初d a卵earなo be鋤Oタカeγ appγOpr海e areのfoγ αm‑

協演のg a寂e脇の∂ Of脇e seb手reg初aね砂agel毒e$声高脇脇e演eのきo eのoわ一
読g ruきe8 a仰d〆a脇dのγds,わ海e毒婦脇e be8まe鋼緑諦g prαc海e$,脇aき
mdg初誠m諦のきe or γed偽ceきれe more e:函eme foγ伽S Of pγeS鋤γe Or b短

めse脇偽g. Amo。∂g pO8S鋤e measures諦脇s d訪e〔融0的をha‡ $ho初d be
Oの包Sddered bg裾o花e年dea短かms a働dきれe $e匪γeg高庇寿げg age脇Oわs
砂o初d be∫
0偽eaO九脇o7脇

ma巌ng mo脇h砂00mpe偽朗巌o鋤きes8 SpeO碕aug d印ende初
8 prOdu(融0第七就mわの海gの$青ep‑%p Of commわsわ的γaわs

foγ加の偽$à扇o鱗読a gわe㈹ mの寂hのけeaOhれg a sまのまedの0海me for脇e

mo朔脇; d短Ouragわg脇due∴00mpe海a励o脇d筋eγel高話$ foγ Saわ8 0f
d砺ere初oa青ego毒e$ Of se鋤高まるe$ ㈲here ad演sorg獄的mag reS初fro脇
拐e compe脇8a高o脇d筋ere徹るab; a,∂d γequ演のg d短め鋤re of e:勅の00m‑

pe脇sa訪o納言脇γeSpeG方of par妨初ar妙pe8 0f毎の鵬a(擁0海.

We agree that it is appropriate for each broker‑dealer to review
its compensation practices to eliminate (if they exist) any待extreme

forms of preBSure Or bias in selling".
We strongly opposeタhowever) any PrOOedure which will bI.ing the

Self‑regulatory agencies into the area of oompensation of persomel.
冒his is a matter w址ch should be the responsibility of management in

this industry. In fact, We know of no industI.y (whether or not regu‑
lated) in which it is not such a responsib址ty. It is unrealistio to

attempt to bring about by regulation the elimination of higher compen‑
勤tion for effective production or where more se11ing effort is required.

This practice is accepted throughout American business and has been
responsible for the development of many industries which make im‑
POrtant COntributions to our economy.

We consider that a required disoIosure to customers that part of
the compensation paid to a firm w址ch is then allocated to its personnel
(whether白extra,, or otherwise) would be unwarranted and of no
bene且t to customers.

CHAPTER III C. 1
(

Research and Advisory Services

)

The Speoial Study conoludes and recommends :
ユ・ I,命のeSまme初ad毒oe旬の毒s九ed bg bγOたeγ‑deのめr$,脇0αgh α似る海

彊grのきpa諦of脇eわもu8諦es$ Of meγ07物的d諭のg Secuγ巌わ8,あわ0脇e10きa乙
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まo脇a雄us名のe8S a旬foγ拐e s偽の離郷e$ねγ pのγさる初ar動きhe訪了のo脇わ8

for pγ0演dわgのd諦e aγe即海eぴaγ融わq海の脇汐a脇d qua極少.脇わ
be名物gきれe oase,の伽諦m%m少rO穣寂0鋤foγ SuOh宛のe8きoγ$お脇の団γmS

8ho初d殺宛be少eγm紹ed青o represe初脇のまき九eg少eげor脇γeSeaγ〇九or

ad演80r汐$er演ee8伽,海部heg aγe 。00出eのS鋤の物e卿佃pedれpeγfoγm.
鋤e Neu, Yoγ棚iooたEa肋ange,緑青eαd of諦d宛竹寂的a宛砂e海ouγQg名物g

福membersめのd。eγ妨e脇eわre$earO九の脇d ad演80rg fao徹るes, $houさd
adopをsまの。8dard$ gOびem海海γepre$el加さるoクか彊mmbeγ$ mg ma庵e

海自胸高γegard,鋤d脇e NA嵐D shou脇pro毒de sるm海のγ砂foγ穣伽embeγ‑

Sh毎
The neoessity for supplying information about securities to inves‑
tors and potential investors has Iong been recognized by members of our
industry and the quality of the irformation which is supplied to the in‑
VeSting public by our members is generally good・甲he study points out,

however, that in a few cases there have been firms whose advertisements
have promised more than也e organization was able to supply. We

believe that such practices are reprehensible and, in general, We favor
the recommendation that our self‑regulatory organizations have rmles
PrOhibiting false or mi畠leading daims regarding research or advisory
患erVlce尽.

CHAPTER III C. 2
(くくInvestment Advice

)

The Special Study coneludes and recommends :
2.郎)eO碕o pγaO妨e8 u)祝γe8peO吊0在郷es初e脇ad演ce,約九e脇eγ
e雄γeSSed読mのγke青海妨$, adびer穣eme妨$ 0γ 0脇er演se, Sho伽脇receわe
moγe少OSi海e a,∂d ̀げeoまわe α揚e楊0クb fγOm脇e $e匪reg初の宛け釘のg錫読s.

助oh′ age,00わ$ 0海0海砂の脇o青の$鋤me γe$少O触るb海砂for搬s青の励g of
脇eわmembeγかm$ 0γ脇e qαab海or祝融d砂of speo碕γeOOmme?∂da‑
きるoク的脇脇eg $九ouきd as鋤me re8少O鵬ib脇g foγ誠m毒の海g海e$pO肌
S定めわ0γ deoep海e少raoまわe8 bg碗わmembeγか脇S.据わaγeののめ0九紡d$
海se卵o e$きab海hme初Of 8施初のγds海o偽gあs海eme初s of po 海, 00ぴ
erわg 8αOh m脇er$ a8 (a) γeq海ed d短め$ure$諦少r初ed ma彊γ初of
80uγOeS Ofわform海砂γe$eのγOあきeoh毒que8 uSed, a。Od/Or Oきれeγ base8 0f

γeOO脇meクOda寂on, γa栃eγ脇の幼ge?9eγの! d短短meγS aSきo $鋤γOe3 and
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γe海a脇ふきg of dの細る紛mのr鳥e拐脇eγ$; (b) γ印初産ed dわcわ的γe$わ㈲γ紡鋤

ad諦e of e読i海pos綴o鵬,海e脇ed銑spo$紹o鵬,脇d mαγ応eれma海砂
の0妨猿s声の鵬γ脇的g鋤eraい̀hedge,) obのu8eSのSまo po$訪ね少γeSe初
00初海海g卯S筋0鵬0γ加の㈹$α0寂0鵬; (0) γeq毒γed

鰍寂側巌o物of脇e

棚勅e Of脇e peγ$鋤γe8pのりS硯e for鵬prepαγ脇0㈹ Of mαγたeま楊勧8,
a勧d da寂偽g of s筋力脇aまeγda短(d)読pr海edわびes霧m鋤

のd演oe u励海,

少uγ少Oγタsきo al脇g名eお鋤βγ8, γequ訪ed γefere幼oe8まo mo鎚γeOeり0秒周ed

Oが0海d短短ures bg短鵬r$,鋤d γ従げe3e初a妨鵬脇のき8αCねl紡d海0γ一
m綴o州加s been e鍵;a鋤諦ed, 00碗8peO海dde初碕oa訪on ofわ鋤eγ$ foγ

の綴h ,00 0駒肋9巾わdわoforma海部読の煩毒力短(e)舞o棚巌o脇of spe‑
̀海o pra〆るoe8諭oo脇eoめ鋤の第九u履きのOr Oγa待eoom伽e偽′da海側8, 8uO九
as pred宛寂のg 8pe海o fu海e p壷e海砂eねof paγ海初aγ 8e鋤極るe8, 0寂伽

わg当のside

海ormの海のbリグeの$On Of a ddγe飯野S九めand加a勃g

OgのめsきγeeOmmenda妨鵬0γ 0鵬γ Se匪deaJ海i a海(〃 requわed d∂8‑

0寂mer8諦00me(偽o卿御脇鋤穣men烏のγわき鋤Or Orのきreoomm鋤dの訪o鵬
のoきe伽の脇の桝のg fro脇のかm

8 re8earOh de少の毎me初0γ O脇eγ祝7宛e $少O肌

80γed bg脇eかm.

Many of the suggestions in this recommendation are too extensive
for general use in the industry or are u皿eCeSSarily burdensome. For

example, the techniques of modem securities research are constantly
changing. The use of electronio machinery) the increasing amount of
infomation ava血able to analysts, the subjective reactions of the

authors) neW COnCePtS) etC.) make it nearly impossible to desoribe all
Of the techniques used in preparing a particular piece of research mate‑
rial. Yet item (a) wo血d require thi8.

Under item (b) a dealer would always be faced with the practical
question of at what instant of time does he discIose址s position and for

how Iong does he abide by his written intended disposition of a position,
regardless of market action.

Item (c) gives unnecessary publioity to a single person in an or‑
ganization when, in fact, in many organizations the communication may

be the work of many people rather than just one person. The fim
issuing the letter is and should be responsible for its contents.
Item (d) invoIves ̀̀recently filed o鯖cial disoIosures,,. We have
already commented on the use and e箇caoy of these disoIosures.
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Item (e) invoIves practices which we thought had long been pro‑
Scribed by the general白anti‑fraud,, provisions of fedeml and state

Seourities statutes and regulations.
Item (f) co血d we11 be a boon to the casual, disingen皿OuS Salesman
Who would sk皿ully interject a specifio hedge clause into each letter

and telephone conversation) and a trap for the we11‑tI.ained analyst

Seriously concemed with research and evaluation but forgetful of the
niceties of白required disclaimers,,.

We feel that this entire recommendation does not meet the prac‑
tical touchstone of sensible practioe) and that proper policing of general
regulations would better accomplish the desired end.

CHAPTER II重

C. 3

(.tMarket I,etle重Su重Veillance

)

The Speoial Study concludes and recommends :
3・ The偽のγカeき海霧er suγ亀,e海lanoe pγOgγa脇Ofまねe Ne偽, Yo掃郎00お

助肋のnge 8ho偽脇be s鯵γeng脇emed and red待ededまののγd αc舷犯読g
gγeα彊r γeS少O脇Sるb脇ひのd res掬われ初he湘e a。∂d oo励e幼めof鋤Oh楊‑
青er8. Moγe eβ●ec海e maγ鳥eまbe穣r鋤rひe脇の90e Sねou!dのめoもe勅∂der̲

さの加伸もg海NA8D al∂dまねe o脇er eαOha脇ge$, Or a OOOγdi鋤きed少γOgγα脇
Of 8eげ‑γegu海org age18e誘sねou脇be eのoわed.

We agree that market letters should I'eflect responsibility and
restraint and should be subjected to effective surveillance by the self‑
regulatory agenoies.

Surveillance should be handled through an intelligent, COOrdinated
PrOgram) and the letters of each broker‑dealeI. Should be handled by one
agency without duplication"

This would also tend to keep regulatory

costs within reasonable limits. Obviously every communication to the
Public i霞Sued by a broker‑dealer camot be reviewed by a self‑regulatory

agenoy. Intelligent coordinated programs must necessarily rely exten‑
Sively on test checking on a selective basis.
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CHAPTER III C. 4
(

くRedde§S InVeStment Advice

)

The Speeial Study concludes and recommends :
4. Be調es8 d短em海a高0㈹ Of u7γ擁e。信仰のesきme励ad演oe bg bγOher‑

deのわγ8,脇e脇eγ 0γ幼O待or a $eparaie fee, Or bg regisきered海のeS脇e海

ad演8erS, 8hou脇be筋pre88砂pro榔腸ed bg s妨u彊0γ bg r初es of脇e
Oommi8S名の0 α伽d脇e $eb手γeg初の青org agel毒es and 8hou脇be棚de e鐘声

pγe8S砂鋤bクeoきまo o海自名の脇毒g海fのOr Of o伽s青omeγ$ γeα80紺のb妙

re!擁脇g脇ereの高o脇edγ de諦me海. W脇0初概m海砂脇e ge。Oeγのきp毒‑
04pze, u掃きeク高伸びeSまme初ad演oe u,hdoh purpo極めの脇の切らeゐ鋤er8 b初

fa海霧o cの巌deγ mOS待eOe。拐g瑠ed o簸るab ddso o鋤res ofお鋤erS 8九o初d
be on・e O手筋e faoわγS io be oα脇8bdeγed諭de轟eγ毒海砂砂厄eまあeγ Su七流のd‑

演oeゐγeO鵬s$砂dわsemわ証ed.
Reckless dissemination of白misleading , , written investment advice

Should obviously be prohibited ; and existing statutes and regulations
do provide civil remedies to customers who rely thereon to their detri‑

ment. But let us not try to define tems to mean what is not generaIly
CO皿Prehended by them. 〃Reckless

,, =dissemination,,, =reasonably

relying,, must mean what they say to the layman so that he oan conduct
his business on a day to day basis. It is not the =dissemination,

which

causes the problem, but rather the content of the生written investment

advice".
We have already commented upon the use and e鯖cacy of =recently

filed official disdosures ".

CHAPTER HI C. 5
(

くOrganization of血vest

nent Advisers

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
5. A$ reOOmme偽ded諦O九のpまeγ H, reg巌ered海のe$青meのきad宅読er8

0脇eγまれal∂ bγO確e年deのか$, Shou脇be oγgaク巌ed海oのり0 0蹄初$e匪
γeg初の的γg aSSOc石a寂0% OrのS$00名の訪o偽8,砂みるoわあ0初dまれe脇のdop青の物d

e毎oγce鋤b$ね脇のe初e8 00γγe$pO砂d沈gわ脇ose γeOOmm鋤dedめ0びe
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わγeSpe房of ad演so砂のo海猫es bg bγOheγ一deaわγ$. A穣rmわe砂,脇e
Oomm短定の∂ ShouZd e寂end a海$加e仰g脇el高捗O祝)n d加eoま。 eguba訪0脇Of

ad演$eγ$わaooomp海h脇e p伽や08e$わdわaわd.

We do not objeot to an association of investment advisers so Iong
as membership is not required of those who are members of the NASD.
Otherwise, there would be an unjustified pyramiding of cost for NASD
members.

CHAP冒ER IV B. 1

(.く重i重St・hol鵬sues

)

冒he Special Study concludes and recommends :

工

The Oo偽m短do仰I

8 adm諦8きrの海のOf脇e γeg短γa訪o物pro演sわ鵬

の柳d γe協ed eα杉mp海o脇pγO宅,巌0海Of脇e 8e鋤γ搬e$ Aoき7 a$ beel∂ 0㈹e Of

海$ mOSまOu硯の。Od沈gの0巌eのeme1沈8,鋤d脇e $妨初e短eげha$ pγ0宅)ed
ge仇era物adequaタe a,∂d伽,0痛めbe. Neぴer脇eわs$,脇eγe are海m宛ed γe‑

$peeある卿偽威名eh proびわわ鵬Of脇のね海妨eのnd鵬のd脇海函a扇o仰はねeγeOf
Oγ Of γe海ed pro涼sio郷O声he E鋼肋α脇ge Aoま$ねo%脇be脇od妨ed読0γder
わadαp拐九em moγe dose砂まo eαpeγわ的oed 。包eeds. TねeれubZeso卿e al∂d
80me雷名me8 dα卿geγ0%S phe脇ome桝"0 0f

oda‡ed u,脇

かS〆

九o‡

ゐ鋤e8宛少産ma毒g asso‑

i8SueS,る.e.,か8まpu脇0 0ガe諭的S Of seouγ脇es of a

pa硝鋤きaγ ds鋤トer. Acooγd読g妙,鋤O九

か8が

わ鋤eS,約九e拐eγかき切

γeg巌eγed or e弼mpまの脇der Begu極めのA, 3ho初d γeOeわe少のr妨初のr

a揚e脇0均で扉脇の演e御母少γe宅,el寂%g Oe毎のわ少γa(擁ce$脇のさやpear加
h伽)e OOlか細初ed伽脇eOeS駒脇ひき0

ねoまのe$8,

砂脇e祝席料汚erfeγ諦g u海h

nor棚! andわg綴鮪aまe pγa〆るoe8読00胸筋e(擁0物誘拐伽のderu′初物of
̀̀かSが or a。紗O脇eγゐ鋤es oγ脇e海砂Of 〃e海伽re oq少巌a白海0 ㈹e砂
b伽s海ess.

We would endorse any procedure which would eliminate any
PraCtioes which contribute unnecessarily or artifica11y to白hotness , , and

would not interfere with normal practices in comection with the distri‑
bution of securities to the public for the first tine. As noted below,
for the most part the specifro Special Study suggestion畠do not meet

this test.
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C櫨AP冒皿重V.寄. 2
(.く地§t重ssue R血es

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :

2. A卵ropγ在のie γu穣sねo脇be αdo碑もg鵬NA紗の仰d/0γ鵬
00脇m巌0角の卿硯緋0

据,高鍋eS Of oo脇mo油00h geneγ物,

de擁ed諏訪妨0γ励per oe初fao妨偽れ脇e高de‑
pe脇de勅0γ初痢初初eac九o励, a卵ear油のe produoed
a南海偽砂海ephe脇eγa両脇dα鵬初m砂海砂oes・ Amo仇g
脇gpes of γ偽8脇000初a卵eのr a卵rOp胸e for e諦dera初のnd

adop海面d be r沈$ (0) γeq初g脇,短縮γe8少e裾の脇脇e偽

γeS初g fγOm $0脇a寂鵬or脇oa寂鵬Of初eres時初航海
e鵬海d函no履s of a脇偽e海(かれe form o声o均的個の練0γ
0勅諭e)もe gれe扉0卿haser$ aS prOmp砂a8 γeaSOna物pos8伽,

の筋g de吻Of脇oγe脇脇(Sag) 24九ouγ8 a輝鵬e弼読da研o be

dee。ned pγ沈fa読研ea80脇の姉(b) γeq伽諦g脇, agaわ初
γeSpeO吊o a脇祝e融res勅g fγO伽羅融oのs or脇の初8 0f

諦eres函or掠れe eβe擁e dα佃声eγ姉擁s o声融be de海γed oγ
made α研諏訪的e foγ de海砂弓O pαγ捗eγS a8少γO偽勅as reasona的

po最初e, a砂deものg of moγe脇(sag)肋膜宛s af謝れe e蹄のe
d庇0γ勅Oγe枕m (Sag) o脇e砂ee虎a輝海脇deγ00初g c栂仰gまo
be deemed p高のfaode研eaSO的の噂(0) pγ0鵬海の棚γ0肋‑deの履

fγOm諦蹄の海砂の脇州g m諦e時a脇ed少eγdod of (Sag) 7省力o棚

の輝海e輝諦d函e%Oe姉0γ Sまの脇脇g a諦綴es海砂の伽のnOe
諦視融eユOb‑7 a脇d s楊oまねeγ eaOe函鵜aS mg be pro初e研g初e

o上海$peO碕諦海mS妨e8汗d)調所砂g oγ de胸高g γe8協演sの

so海海砂ho脇g oγ緬働鋤初めの少諦‡0脇e紹わe dのきe,脇ca‑
寂鵬0出初e〆Or OrdersめpuγOねa$e海砂ope㈹偽a融の陶工脇e

e輝沈d碑a脇d (e)少ro棚海の岬海少a碗初e pu搬0紳一
海の勅初脇d海砂0壷00脇pZe青ed or foγ a少e壷d of (Sag) 40 dのひs

α陶枕e輝海砂e,擁ねeue読物, fγOm SO短縮的g oγ γeOO伽‑

脇end海野Cha$e8 0声he 3融(初ud海p脇g s融雄so硝(勅‑

aγ㍗柳O痢) α時短e鰯S Of面は殖Of航海0絢毒g

we would presl皿e that any new regulation in this area would
di鱈erentiate between the types of issuers co皿ing to market for the
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first time, and also would be restricted exclusively to common stocks
and securities convertible into common stock.

These recommendations invoIve such diversity that they are dis‑
OuSSed under separate sections. Sections (c), (d) and (e) do have in
common, however, the concept of creating artifioial白deflation,

in the

after markets of new issues.

(a) No妨es of a!短me初(海況e foγm Of ool帝ma擁o脇s oγ 0鵬γ毒se)
be gわenきo p偽γO九asers a$少rOmp物as rea8鋤のb妙po88鋤e・

We would support a rule which would require that written con‑
firmations of sales resulting from solioitations or indications of inter‑
est prior to the e鮮ective date be sent or given as soon as reasonably

possible under the circumstances・ We assume, however) that any such

rule or any rule adopted in acoordance with section (b) below would be

considered in the light of already existing rules relating to confima‑

tions and deliveries which are to be found in the Uniform Practice
Code of the NASD and related interpretation, Regulation T, the rules
of the various exchanges and applicable state laws・ Further, We WOuld
regard it unreasonable to specify any particular period such as生24

hours after the effective date,,. Any such specification would subject
an underwriter to unreasonable risk of civi1 1iability. For example, the
underwriter might be unable to comply within the specified period be‑
cause it could not obtain from the printer the necessary statutory pro‑
spectus which must be sent or given to the customer prior to or at the
same time as the confirmation ; Or it might be unable to comply because

of a breakdown in its electronic data processing equipment. Under‑
writeI. Self‑interest will normally produce the necessary speed.

(b) Requ諦ng oe毎晩a穣o串きoo航0彊de海ered oγ mde auaる励めfoγ
de海er汐as promp義母a$ γeaSOγ海砂少os8翻e・

Again, We SupPOrt this recommendation in principle. But any
I.ule would have to take in七o account the mechanical problems invoIved
in delivering and tran畠ferring securities) Particularly where relatively

uncki11ed transfer agents are invoIved. At the dosing, the stock certifi‑
cates are normally delivered in the name呂of the several underwriters.
Before delivery is made to a retail customeI.) however) the nomal pro一

cedure is to put the cer範cate through for transfer into the name of

that customer or as otherwise directed by him. Any specified period of
time for delivery, Such as =one week after the underwriting 。osingタタ,

would be unfair and i皿PraCtical・

(0) Pγ0胸筋g鵬楊訪m of a履物棚γたe待0γ α協読書ed少eγ初
a串eγ栃e eβ

eo海e daきe・

we disagree with this recommendation and believe it wo血d seI.i‑

ously interfere with the raising of capital and, further, WOuld not soIve

anything. First) raising capital and the distribution process implies
liquidity or marketabili七y.皿e free且ow of capital into new public
o鱈erings would be seriously impaired by anything that would interfere
with the皿arketability of the new BeouI.ity even for a short period of
time. Second, this recommendation would not soIve anything

for the

problem of excessive demand versus limited supply as it affects the
market price wou皿stiu be with us. Simply put, it would be merely
postponed for t血ee days.
The so‑Called白cooling doun , , period might well exaggerate

than d血iniBh, the demand. AIso, in our opinion

rather

this recoⅡ皿endation

could create白black market,, problems. Trading markets should be

available as they are now. Rules lOb‑6, 7 and 8 are adequate in this

(d)親戚諦海g,棚海0γ加偽8脇海,少r初oまねe e蹄短d函Of
ゎ歌的寂海s o宮脇γeSi oγ 0γdeγ$め舞〃OねのSe諦弓ねe ope脇棚勅

の枠γ砺のきdαね
皿e soope of this recommendation is not clear. To the extent it

recommends restrictions beyond those contained in Rule lOb‑6 and the
existing laws and regulation8 PrOhibiting白manipulativeタ) activities, it
seems to conte皿Plate artificial ・くde批ion,, of 'Security prices. During

the =hot,, issue market of the reoent past, the ordinary pattem was
heavy over‑Subsoription with an initial sharp inorease in price above
the initial o鮮ering price. Artificial待deflationタブshould not, however,
be considered a sound solution to the problem. On balance

We believe

that the public interest is best served by having, tO the greatest possible
extent, free皿arkets in securities, With prioes deter皿ined upon the
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bases of intrinsic and comparative values and current conditions in
the markets

including supply and demand. We do not believe that

this additional interference with the after market for original distTibu‑
tions is necessary or appropriate.

(e) Proh4協演g諦擁a航海Or∴γeOO脇仰e殺親のg p妨Oねのses沈脇e afきer
maγhe九

We camot support this recommendation. During the 40 days
fo皿owing the first public offering of securities of al COmPany (Or for
that matter the tenth public o群ering by a company) the general securi‑

ties markets can be and have been such as to make the stock attI.aCtively

priced even though at a premium of 20% (Or mOre) above the initial
offering priee. The price at which a stock is recommended involves a
value judgment.冒hese judg皿entS di鮮er widely, from time to time,

as among fims and within particular firms. It is not unusual for one
firm to determine after careful research and analysis that oil stocks
should not be held, While another fir皿revleWlng PreCisely the same

material will reach a diametrically opposite result. Some may consider
that a prioe of 20 timeB eamings in a particular industry is白cheap)).

Others might determine it to be白fu11yタブor =overタタpriced. This pI.O‑
posal designed to achieve artificial price信deflation,タwould, We believe)

do more harm than good.

CHAP冒ER IV B. 3
(くくAcceleradon of Fi重St Is§ues

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
3. Acoeわγa流0㈹ bひ脇e Oo伽毒ss名の∂ Ofまねe (砺eoまわe da古e of a γeg‑

諦ra偽0" S妨eme初0γ perm擁勅g〆eaγa州Oe Of a Beg初a訪on A彫脇g,
毒脇γeSpeO吊o a。Og

かS習わ鋤e O声o偽moγb Sきo擁, 8ho初dクのγm俄7砂be

oonンdうなるoγbed脇de海erg of a pγOSpeO海8 0γ Ol●eγ海g o諦u疑る脇suもsね航

海aさゆ]脇ab foγm io eae九少eγ8の高o u)ねom a脇g卵r海pa勅諭脇e d最高
b脇の8 e卿e〆8的鯛ake or砂州の)のき初伽e′療aまわのSき(sag) 48 ho伽γS be‑
foreの㈹g $aわ8のre脇のde.

This recommendation should be rejected. It would require changes
in established methods of distribution by responsible underwriters
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which are not warranted on any balance of theoretical benefit against
practical detriment・ It is l)aSed on the theory that a prospective

purchaser should have in hand a prospectus for some period of time
b。for。 the security can lega11y be sold to him.皿is theory is no more
valid n。W than when, after careful oonsideration, it was rejected in

the enaotment of the Securities Act of 1933 and the 1954 amendments
to that Act.
工t is not posISible to make prospectuses available to a11 prospective

buyers of an issue of common stock (whether the issue be the生first
or白tenth・,). Each白first,・ issue of oommon stock is not白hot,, fro皿
the date of the創ing of the registI.ation statement. In any issue,

shortly before the effective date demand may suddenly occur, increase

or decrease, Allotments generally are not made any substantial time
prior to the e鮮ective date and the selling group of dealers may not be

formed until just before the effective date. Simply put, 48 hours
before a public offering it is not known =to whom any participant in
the distribution expects to make original a11otments。.

Indiscriminate dissemination of prospeotuses to possible bnyers
has important disadvantages when an issue does tum out to be 〃hotタタ・

Many of those who reoeive the prospectus, but do not receive allotments,
are the customers whose complaints to that effeot clutter the files of
the underwriters.
C轍AP朋R IV R. 4
(く一Prospectus Deliveries

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
4.鋤e 40‑dag period伽毒ng u)h硯の脇ea提灯S aγe γequ6redきo de‑
海eγ pγOSpeO海e8諒ouZd be e擁脇edきo 90 dags初he case of

輝き

読海ueS Of oommo栂0みeのCepき00 mのクもe o脇e毒se peγm糠d bg γ沈

0出物s少eo碕毒的%mS‡a伽e$・拙e sa伽e pγ0訪れ聞8諦0脇ap勅書o
o$・eγ海0祐雄妨げS mder Regu協o卿Aのe,擁0侭(I痛γeOOmmended

beわ00脇a‡∴加40‑dαツゲequdγeme初be e海m海a彊dわ00脇eO縮れの寂れ
0絢初g$ O声e鋤脇es of高鍋eγS鋤b夕eo吊0鵬00初演海蝕S γepO掃海g
γeq毒γe脇e融Of βe諦ms 」8, 」4 an初6 0f脇e E脇a砂e Aoり

This recommendation is properly reflected in the SEC sponsored
legislation now before the Congress

and we actively support it.
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CHAP富ER重V
(

お.う

F重ee‑riding and Withholding

)

The Special Study concludes and recommends :
6. The NA$D shoun $かe〃gされe脇猿e伸foγOeme励0白海pγ0巌b有

高o鵬agains信̀かee‑γ脇のg鋤d偽,初脇0脇のg
Of aクもg

かS〆

bg γequ諭的g声n脇e oのse

ds鋤e Of commo脇S青oo鳥foγの九わあのpγわe海eのOeS$ Of

($ag)ヱ名0% of脇e pu腸o oガeγ名物g prdoe is γeaOhed u)紡海($のg) 40 dags
af彊γ勅e (幼

eo海e dのわ, a repO毎of脇e ma。脇gわg u,9deγ祝)諦eγ $ho偽証g

のきZ sまook a!海霧edわの砂par海砂a海流脇e d巌γめu擁0ク8 (o脇eγ脇のn sきo疎
γeSO!d a青oγ bebou)脇e p偽b海0ガeγわg p壷e) or穣p毒幼cdpaね0γ mem‑
bers of脇eiγるmmed海e fam綴e8 0γきo伽紗broたeγ‑deaわγ Oきれeγ脇の,∂ a
paγ海ipa初, and脇e ddspos脇0タロ脇eγeOf,げの砂. I物g鋤er部, S毒oe脇08e

演olα訪仇g脇e

free‑rdd読gのり胸高脇ho脇的g

pro7融楊ひれS棚ひもeわa

po8るさdoク吊0 γea陵e pro輝$ greα砂鋤γpa$S諦gきれe 」伽e$ OuSきo伽のγ砂
るmposedもg脇e NA8D, Sub$初巌a陶$eUereγ peγ初海8 S九o初d be 4脇‑
posed諦乃agγa寂oa8eS 80 a8わpγ0演de a脇のdequのきe deわγγe初.
We support the NASD,s interpretation as to

free‑riding and with‑

holding,,, agree that it should be appropriately enforced, and under‑

Stand that the NASD has made numerous investigations in this area
and has continued to increase the severity of its penalties for viola‑

tions. Rigid formulas (such as 120% premiums in 40‑day periods) are
generally not useful in enforcement.皿e NASD sho血d, aS a rOutine

matter, COnSider the market prices of common stocks following their
Public o鮮ering (whether or not they are

first,, issues) and investigate

(in such mamer as it deems appropriate in也e partic血ar case) any

unusual or significant price rise which follows an offering.

CHAP冒BR IV R. 8

(‑.皿e lO♭6

)

皿e Special Study concludes and reoommends :

8. 」協的海

of u毒de8pγead mゐ偽のder轟鋤d諦g8

0γ∴録的Oeγね海短

a伽o型7 bγO虎eγ‑deaわγ8, aS d読α8$edさ的脇s al∂d o脇eγ少O楊0008 0f拐e

γeクOγち脇e Oommわ8わ幼8ねo働くd脇碑e ap少γOpγ海e sねク8ねdαγ妬き加

app海a初物O声uZe 」0か6 (a) d緋毎のpe壷d偽7ねe脇$妨おる8 be諦g heさd
foγわのeS脇e働き,, b汐のbγO瓦eγ‑dea初, (め)海oo脇eo海伸の癌h絢γdous

forms of

s九e昨年eg初の初旬(0)諦00n仰ec海部〃祝a〆鋤的ed γedα0‑

妨脇o声鋤e脇をoγU O声̀砂の帝ouち,,のnd (d)名物oomeoきるo伸雄九u研eg紅
海ed d巌rめ楊o物s ge脇eγa物.

冒he信appropriate steps,, to be taken should include the adoption

of more regulations only where it is essential to do so. Proliferation of

regulations in this area) Particularly with technical and fomalistic
definitions, is unsound.

Rule lOb̲6 was the result of long and cooperative study between
the SEC sta鮮and industry representatives. During this period in‑
numerabl。 drafts were prepared and discussed "he effect of血e impedi‑

ments upon issuers and distributors and the benefits to investors were
carefully analyzed and balanced; and the keynote was a practical ap‑

proach to the problems wllere the restrictions were developed on a
pragmatic basis and stated in terms that could be understood and fol‑

lowed by businessmen. Under no circumstanoes IShould there be any
departure from this praotical approach.
皿e conclusion and recommendation that ̀くthe Commission should

take appropriate steps to clarify the application of rule lOb‑6 (a) during

a period when stock is being held ̀for investment) by a broker‑dealer))
presumably has two aspectlS.

The first aspeot is whether it is proper for the broker‑dealer to

trade during the peI'iod he holds the stock for investment. We feel that
n。 。Iarifi。ati。n is required in this area. Paragraph (C) (3) of mle
lOb‑6 provides that) in detemining when a person白has completed his
participation in a partioular distributionタタ, he shall be deemed to have
生distributed securities acquired by him for investment. ) ) Underwriters
and dealers who read and seek to comply with S田C rules know that
=inv。Stm。nt,, means

Z)O物の

de investment,,, and hence no further

clari且cation is needed for them. For the others, the CommiBSion need

only enforce the existing rule.

The second aspeot of such conclusion and recommendation relates
to the sale by the broker‑dealer of the investment stock. Investment
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StOCk registered under 〃sheIf,, registration statements∴Sho血d be

handled on a case‑by‑CaSe basis as indicated below. Where the invest‑
ment stock is not so registered, it should be exempt from rule lOb‑6
unless the amount and method of sale are su伍cient to constitute a

distI'ibution

as set forth below with respect to a白plamed reduction

Of inventory or ̀workout, ,

.

With respect to the conclusion and recoⅡ皿endation血at白the
Commission should take appropriate steps七o clarify the appfroation

Of rule lOb‑6激∴騨∴殺(d) in comection with unregistered distributions
generally,

, it seems clear他at lack of knowiedge by any person that

rule lOb‑6 applies to白unregistered distributions,, can only be caused

by a failure to know the contents of the rule itself or the pronouncements
Of the Co血ilSSion.皿e basic clarification recommended by the Special
Study, therefore, muSt be a suggestion that a definition of白distribu‑

tion,, be adopted. Reference is made to this below.

We believe that the Commission should implement on a case‑by‑
case basis the conclusion and recommendation that白the Commission

Should take appropriate steps to clarify the application of I.ule lOb‑6
橡∴鞘∴挿(b) in connection with various foms of ̀shelf, registration,,, and

Sho血d not attempt to adopt any regulation of general application. The
words白proposed to be o挿ered,,, aS uSed in the last sentenoe of Section

6 of the Securities Aot of 1933, Were COnStrued for more than two
decades to mean

presently

proposed to be o鮮ered.白Shelf,, regis‑

tration normally represents a departure from this construction and,
in general, may be said to be a peculiar phenomenon developed by the

SEC to compel registration where it wished to do so during the active

SPeCulative markets of the recent past. With ̀̀shelf,, registration
I.equired by the SEC in many cases where the securities invoIved had
been o鱈ered in violation of the Seourities Act of 1933, the aouteness

of the problem necessarily varied directly with the number of indi‑
viduals treated as =undeIWI.iters,, of the securities registered for
the白shelf,,. We believe, therefore, that any problem in this area not

COVered by rule lOb‑6 in its present fom can best be handled by the
SEC staff through undertakings required inJ Or in comeotion with,
the白shelf,, registration statement to meet the particulaI. facts in‑

volved.

If a regulation oan be developed which wiu be simple of applica‑
¥ tion and represent a practical solution of the problems in the紺ea

We believe that it would be feasible to olarify =the application of rule
lOb‑6鴨川(c) in comection with a plamed reduction of inventory or

Only under most unusual circunstances should such a plamed白re‑

ductionブタor =workout,, invoIve a白distribution,,・ All offerings of

inventory acquired for or in the course of trading transactions should be
deemed p毒棚佃de to be trading and not distributions.

It is quite impraoticable to attempt to draft a general regulation
definingくくdistributionタ) for all olasses of securities in terms of do11ar

amounts. The dollar volumes of normal trading aotivity in over‑the‑
COunter debt seourities and preferred stocks make such an approach
quite unrealistic.
It is also impractical to attempt to define白distribution,, in tems
Of信nomal compensation,, to salesmen. It is not sinple to detem血e
theりnormal compensation,) paid by a particuIar broker‑dealer to its

Salesmen in transaotions on seourities exchanges at fixed oommission
rates・ For the over‑the‑cOunter market思, We do not believe it possible

to adopt a I.egulation of general application to all broker‑deaIers where

as among firms there are significant variationB in factors relating to
=normal compensation)) such as m紺k‑uP POlicies

Credits to sales皿en

for di鮮erent types of customers and the extent to which transaotions

are effected on a brokerage rather than a principal basis.

If the Commission detemines that regulation in this area is essen̲
tial

We believe that the definition of = distribution , , should be limited to

COmmOn StOCks traded overihe‑COunter and that it sho血d cover public

Offerings at an aggregate price exceeding $500,000 or l% of the market
Value of an the issuer Js outstanding common stock

Whichever is greater,

and in which there is an organized selling group of broker‑dealers who
are allowed selling concessions.

If such a regulation is adoptedJ care Should be taken not to cast
doubt on the faot that the existing調le lOb‑6 does not prohibit pur‑

chases or bids by a broker‑dealer prior to the time that such broker̲
dealer detemines to effect a買distribution,, out of =inventory

or of
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=investment stookブタnor puI.chases or bids by a broker‑dealer prior to
the time that such broker‑dealer is o難ered the opportunity to partici‑
Pate in a信distributionタタby another person. If such a regulation is

adopted, therefore) it should contain a speoific exemption to that effect.

C鱒A叩聡V賞重
(

F.宣3

Disdasures ia Certain Retail Tran§aCdons,, )

The Special Study concIudes and recommends :
」8・鋤e NA朗) a脇匂/0γ海Oomm癌000 $ho脇γe‑e糊mわe pγe$e初
γequ4γeme舶諦hの演e初0沈pγ0初巌g dあo雷os研eS, a脇e寂脇e of so海‑

定ま海のγe脇pu脇のSe Oγ名のoo碕rm海の$, Of e8Se脇の吊か0γm海綿
γe海砂a海霧o pa擁初aγクリpe8 0f γeきa初γa郷aO紡娼Amo伸g o脇eγ pO$‑

Sib徹るes海霧8hou協γeOeわe eaγ砂oon需dera扇o脇わ搬s o鋤的e寂o物のo初d
be rube8 0f脇e fo!海読g脇d8弓の) A bγO花eγ‑dea!eγ机宛わあ諦g a o鵬‑

tome壷puγOhの8e Of a砂$eOu,切foγ u)脇机heγe宛的oわdepe幼de巌
mのγ展eきo拐er脇諦8 0偽,脇, 0γ a砂$eOuγ海o伽まof妨0鋤海砂e初o砂, 0γ
a幼g Seeur定める脇の綴れ脇eγe dsのSpγead of, $物, 20 peγOe励or moγe諦
pγe少の鰯的g海霧eγ‑de成e両名ds a,包d (げeγS, Sho初d be γequわed io硫初8e

S海九fのO霧oγ輝おのれねe寂me of $0繭海io勿持出の脇(0) The co砺γma‑

誘鋤Of a o繍o伽e小母u肋のse (海的0短a均, u庇脇e高の脇ed o脇a pγれ
0短z oγ age硯材bα諦, Sho初pγ0脇e a演脇俄oの初物Of脇e preoa海的g
Spread be初的高励e年deのきeγ扇d8 a脇d oβ‑er8 bg s九ou毒g a γ印γe$e働きa海e
bdd q祝寝の訪o脇.

This∴recOmmendation seeks to =policeタ) over‑the‑OOunter Prices

through discIosure in solioitations of and confirmations to customers.

Whether such discIosure would be understood by the aveI.age CuStOmer
is highIy doubtful. But) in any event) this is not a proper approach to
any problem encounteI.ed in connection with over‑the‑cOunter SeCurity

pnceS.
Neither the Commi的ion nor the NASD has or should have the

POWer tO fix prices in or otherwise to revolutionize the over‑the̲COunter

markets, Whether by specifying commissions or selling priees, by desig‑
nating =wholesaler畠" of securities as =primary market makers,,, Or by

̀requiring brokeI.‑dealers to e鮮ect transaotions on an agency (rather

than a principal) basis.

Selective improvements in this general area oan be made by the
NASD.剛e NASD should attempt to make more specifio the gulde‑
1ines∴OOntemplated by its =59Z) mark‑uP POlicy,,・ Attempt should be
made by it to develop feasible procedures for dissemination of realistic
Current over‑the‑COunter retail prices言ncluding dissemination of

召narrow)) or 〃wide,, market spI.eadsタaS may be the actual case for the

PartiouIar security.剛e NASD should review its ourrent requirements

to ascertain whether they in fact require a bI.Oker‑dealer to make reason̲
abIe efforts under the circumstances to ascertain realistio inter‑dealer

quotations before executing a customer,s order. If not) attemPt Should
be made to formulate a workable requirement to that effect.

CHAI,TER II F. 4‑8 and lO.12
(くくQual脆cation§ for persons in血e Industry

)

冒he Special Study concludes and recommends :

4・ The飯妨演duの待a脇eγ脇肋面九e舟偽る8鵬a卿ropγ海。割符初,
for m物regu協0醤′創妨pOSeS,海弓九e海eγeSま‑打のわ男e$$の8 u,。b a8
e騨e海外

脇e pγeSen栂の海0γg γeg高話の海側$Oねem。 d。。S OO。i r。。。h

諦崩御近uのbsのi均の妨九e se阿eg脇0砂のnO砂Of ・与eg巌γed γepγe‑
8e幽寂es,, of pのγ寂擁げか棚does $0 0極少a毒物のd脇γeO妙
W脇o初偽る脇gきhe respons脇砂Of在郷foγ青he少er8鋤のe脇eg em‑
plog oγ海砂兄事ofβγmSめse履妨γ Ou,脇emplogees声here 8ho初d be

es青のb繭ed a 8gS霧em of娠鵬海and γegb8海砂協調ua短擁sm脇,
鋤少eγ演80γSの初oまあer $pe海ed融egorie8 0f peγ$O物楊. E。。h鋤h

脇脇al 8ho脇be γeg話edまo βle α S砂e ba8わregd8まγa沈m fom
eo脇海g ㈹eOe8Sのrg d脇の$め穣pre$e脇a融p〆るor emplogme砂
disodp海のru m妨8,鋤d e海商防縮der脇初g disqua寂かaめ郷,
抄ogeiんeγ寂青h a oe噂oのめの$わhis good ohaγaOier and, for app海a嬢
初0初adeq偽穣pγdoγ e卿erie脇oe, 00 io穣suocessfub oomple霧do…f

a砂req毒ed e鋤のm海のきるo肌∴00pies ofまhe basかegd8履do脇form u)0初
be made a〃a。ableタo a舶まed γegαlaきoγg a徹d $e阿egu海org agenodes.

脇seq海のさoカの脇ge8わe偽pわgme海の毒d癌p海a砂a擁o$ $houbd be
γequiγedまo be γe少Oγied a初γeOOγded名的i舟e海砂毒初の団e・ D砂
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海e鵬ed peγ$0雛のOu脇be, for∴γeg初aクoγg錐rpOSeS, eきるg硯e foγ em‑
pboグme海bg a働g lγ脇.

6・ U幼der鋤O九のsgsie偽of海e脇sわg a。8d reg諦eγ舌的g読d定演duaあ,
d高o后pn物a砂のO寂0肱S OOu7d,あやprO少毒の霧e oase$, γe海eきoわd寂d初8
御名脇ouま的eoes8a脇g諦砂0海砂e妨γe。包まoγ fu初e emp砂er$, a8宛偽o偽朝e
ease・ The prese。寂sgsまem, %脇der伽,海部he Oo偽mi諦on mag〆00eed

O砂のga紡sまのbγOkeγ‑dealeヶ所m, Of青e紛opeγa穣名物e徹るe脇g or u脇fad句
読ihaまま九e Oommissわo musまmoue aga名の8まa物empbogee,sかm or個掃海
の紘

The Oommあぶ0柄pou7erS d脇視るs γeSpeO緑ho初d脇eγefore be肋のde

more華窃b乙e e鵬n卿ari fro偽栃e γeOO偽me脇の初演n paragrap音h 4, 80

脇の古海のさ的haりe脇e pou7erめbr祝g adm綴s海かe pγOeeed諦gs dわeo物
のgaわ8信nd毒dαa柄物の初ed定の演0初dons of脇e seo海脇e8 bau,$.

6・ Aparまfrom 8脇初0γg ddsq初碕a妨鵬の胸d γequ訪e脇e働きs foγ肌

海of bの8宛dのia b汐かms a脇海d毒d初s,〆a偽dのγds foγ e励g海0
脇e seeuγ巌es bu諦es$ S九o初d e仇oomやas8 (a) 00mpe青eme,わきhe se鵬e

O邦仇o初edge and e舞姫毒eme, (b) ohaγa劇冶γ a脇海egγ初ののd (0)海の伽

0海oapao定まg a脇d γeSpO毒b搬g一婦e海星uo app妙高g esse綴a炒め
諦dわdd伽のねand脇e脇rd esse励舌の物的かm$.加a脇hree αγeaS脇eγe
hのりe been s短絢a初のcoo卿やlds九me煽bu吊九eγe aγe $erdous g邸の脇

de胸e幼o4es脇立のeedめbe γemedied pγOmp功g, a$∴Seなfo脇高枕e
fo〃0毒のg少のragra擁8.
7.勤e Z,aSdc ,egulaiorg co励o吊のrespeoまof comやeまence 6s脇e
eαamわの訪o約・ Prese海eαam海aido郷∴a脇d eのam毒a海㈹ prOgrams oa脇

の。包d sho偽脇be oonsbdeγa物impγ0〃ed, rej紡ed a偽d ooor海面ed.脇e
Sia物dのrd e釘のmわの海偽s九のld ooぴe甲‑ a〉 00γe Of basdo s鴫eois foγ Sabe8‑

men, SuperUわors a初p読毒0吻abs,偽れa少pγOpγdate su鯉音きemen妨ques‑
海のs foγ 8upeγ演80γS a脇d pγ海odpaね, and u脇suoh f初heγ鋤卿Ze‑
me短縮的as a偽g paγi∂oubaγ age砂mg desiγe for短ou)肋少妨pO8e$.
For∴Oe偽る脇reoog毒名ed speod脇癌, SpeO海suppbemeのきaγg qαeS寂o海

S九oubd be pγ0演ded;わd毒du疎拐08e aO海砂(脇d海e偽8e io aoま) i8

わbe訪肋紡dまo a砂suo九spe椀物mag be pem脇edまo quの陶海oug九
やpγOpria青e砂海m宛ed eαami物a流ons. To a寂eぴe ma読m%m γe鋤穣毒婦

m諦mum b紡de鵬, a Na海onab Boのrd of $eαγ碗es Eαam諦eγS $hou楊be

es加わ宛九ed bグa脇foγ脇eのaγbo鵬∴regu海0砂and se阿eg初a宛げg
age幼o穣,青o adm海気er e窃s訪ng pγOgγamS a偽d fo諦eγ improoed少ro‑

gγam$・幼0ゆきhe 8ame orの脇aγ agen研h…aγioα$ eαi陶
ira毒ng progra棚8hoαld be eoord初ed, eαie幼dedの徹d improのed.
8・ 0嬢のpのγi from鳥のo偽dge as ie8iedタカroαgh e雛のmi徹aiio紛
pγ00ed偽$, apprOpriaie e年pe〆るe柳oe初厄e se鋤巌es b短ess 8hould be

のγequireme約号or d符d演dualsかeriaかr融γOle$・鋤e i脇d海als
for痢m脇e s脇d be a物やperdenoe requ海me幼きるno履a雄asま
O明け海pai ∂㈹ eaoh regdstered妨a幼d,陣heγ ihan s初prino鋤

きhe脇idαa履ignaied a$ bei物g dn o痢e o声eg初叛の鋤d珂‑
γeg脇or汐ma触らhe supeγひるsoγ Of s脇g a海猫e$メカe 8upeγめr
Oγ manager of eao九br㈹oh砺oe, a初he s解毒soγ Of reseaγOh aci演

椿AppγOp毒e period8のnd妹o頼or e卿毒物Oe αγe裾0γ
海ure de]脇綴o脇.

」0・ Of al朝海es of qua新oaまio㈹$∴㈹eeded foγ霧he sec雄es

加はわess, peγhaps海mos霧dmporianち海a短he mos青砺鮎0

0鋤e砂foma履g脇0年子s脇of ohara。eγのmd嬢g砂As
rap物の$ pOSS壱ble a擁m初演g looa雄haγのO青er a幼d砂e8S,′
00mm嬢es, a3初e begab pγOfe諦均8九o初be esiab脇ed. More
6mmedda物

the γeSpO物S脇机0γ mα海の演g叩ropeγ

ee,eZ of chaγ‑

a舶a初iegr海of all peγSO脇の短縮S青reside初he名のd脇a時m,
bα履九e鋤のe enfoγOeme短f i穣γe8pOのs翻る妨まhe se姉ula‑
海砂ag∽Odes・ I幼ad搬̀m, γeg海org a偽d e青筋諦mdのγds 8脇d
γeOe短greαタeγ emphasds初γα海砂の脇e棚mi脇ai舌o噂rogrのm8 0fまあe

Se阿eg初org ageのoie8・揮e脇eγ are霧o fu榊九e γOle foγ脇o九
きhegのre iho砂青o be α袖e砂$偽るied声heg mu諏so, Of oouγSe, e擁

Ieader8h雄de妨g a初ele海砂e脇はa第dard8 fo白励みmem̲
bers, aboue a幼d begond legal req諦e偽e偽.

丑・ 4毒幼名m鋤胸oap脇requdreme硝of砺わpo励偽oe a8
0解Of鵜鋤eγa招輝e脇青approad提出o as8u句のbrokeγ‑dealer
OOmmu巌g of pγino姻a脇d新郷reaso幼ablg qua陶d初eγms of
γe8pOnS秘抄の海dommiまme脱ぐhe γequ海me海綿eed ooo霧a短ho脇
伸Oきbe a毒foγ脇鋤e for a時棚脇sho脇be appγOp海e短oaledタo

γe輝脇gpe a物d譲of bαS諒s e幼gaged i物・ 8ubje裾o e鵬p海

脇隼伽eme鮎o be砂Orhed ou楊鵜舟擁γe短めas 8peOia申0‑
諦on for sm時oprieきor弱p8 e卿ged o砂の8a短f ope解硯脇融̲
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me海00mpの砂S加γe8), αnd鋤擁e吊0脇appγO少γ海e =gγa胸f脇eγ,,
0短命e Or ad海霧me寂pe海d, eひeγひbγO展e年deabeγ S加初d be γeq諦edわ

疑りe aまき九e o(m脇eのOeme紡Of紘諦e8S,鋤d mα海誘脇の信の上海mes鵬re̲
のf初,脇eさくのp海of a吊eαS団6,000, p海($aU) $捗00 foγ eao九bγa肋。九

O絢e a仰d (8ag) $600 for eao短a穣m脇emp海ed aき鋤g脇e.

Jβ・郎me脇e肋海γu)γ脇g of pu鵬0擁r海8海砂0九准8 8pe脇
O脇gのめ鵬のnd γe8pO偽調脇e$,の脇汐かm engag諦g oγ pγOpO8初め

e仇gのge訪鋤de榊協約g $e鋤壷鯨olieγedきo鵬少脇わpur8uα励め脇。
federab seo研綴es言の鵬, uhe鵬γ O脇の

el●orまs

か伽OOm,m海鋤e初,, 。γ ・・b。$ま

orの砂O脇eγめの8ゐ, 8ho初dもe γeq話edきo加のe a初m毒毒寂的

m楊m%m neきcap海of $60,000 p短(sag音) βクeγce初of鵬のggγegのきe
amo鋤′霧of md帥〃高揚昨g OOmm祐卿e碗0γ音脇deγ融諦g8名的まねe mosき

γeee海上β‑卿O初脇pe初d (海の房!e$S脇的脇eのmO鋤擁γeq諦ed鋤der
paragraph克).

Many of the topios conceming selling practices contained in Chap‑
ter II F of the Speoial Study Report are the subject of legislation
introduced in the Congress on June 4th. This new legisIation is requlred
in certain areas where the SEC does not now have the nece鵬ary

authority. During April and May) rePreSentatives of the industry
WOrked in close cooperation with the Commission and its sta鱈in arriv̲

ing at what we feel is fair and beneficia1 1egislation.
In the areas of信qualification,, for entry into the securities busi‑

ness

the SEC has∴StrOngly endorsed the concept of se虹egulation

With govemment oversight. As the self‑regulatory agen。es accept this

authority, they must also bear the responsibility for fair, equitable, and
COI航dential procedures and tests, and should strive at au times to keep

their costs at a minimum consistent with effective action. Prior to the

issunnce of the Study Report, these agencies had devoted a great deal
Of attention to this particular field and rather than answer separately
each conclusion and recommendation in respect of selling practices in

Chapter II F) it seems Iogical to group and summarize the answers as
We have done below.
The Special Study recommendations oontemplate that

at both the

Commission and the self‑regulatory levelタan aPPrOPriate信unit,, of
I.e即lation should be the individual and that legislative authority should

b6 granted to the Commission to establish this. The present statutory
SyStem is not direoted at individuals→he fim being held responsible

foT the activities of all its persomeI. The present system of reaching
SeOurity fims) empIoyees is often ine範oient or unfair, and therefore

the Commission and the self‑regulatory bodies should be empowered
to move against the individ調l or, in the event the fim is impIicated

both the firm and the individual・ We assume that if Congress grants

this authority to the SEC, Similar authority will be vested in the self̲
regulatory bodies.
We endorse the suggestion that,白without I血iting the responsi‑

biIity of fims for the personnel they empIoy) Or the right of firms to
Se]ect their own empIoyees,,,也ere should be proper qualification ex‑

aminations to estabhih entry into the securities business. Further‑
mOre

that白each such individual shouId be required to file a single basic

registration fom containing the necessary data as to his present and
Prio軍empIoyment

disciplinary matters, and engibility under st血‑

tory disqualifications,, is aIso Iogical and acoeptabIe. In fact, Such in‑

fomation is now supp]ied to the se]f‑regulatory bodies and we believe
that there is no necessity for∴an additional創ing with a goveI.nment

Qualification examinations by the New York Stock Exchange∴and

the NASD have been greatly strengthened in the recent past and many
Of the =gaps and deficiencies,, that were criticized in these examina‑
tions have been resoIved as testing expeI.ience has been accunulated.

Both organizations now have highly experienced staffs in this field and

examinations are given in some sixty‑Odd test centers in the United
States∴and in con弧Iate o岱ces∴abroad. Further) eaCh group has

amounced programs of additional testing for individuals who are
accepting additional responsibility in places of supervision or as
PrincipaIs of their fims.冒he concept of a白National Board of Securi‑
tiesブタexamineI

S to administer existing programs and foster improved

PrOgrams would seem a needIess duplication of programs aIready acti‑
Vated. It should also be pointed out that within the past year both

the NASD and the NYSE have published new training guides for
those new to the business and the IBA) through its Educational Com‑
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mittee

SPOnSOrS) both at the group level and the鴫tional level, a number

Of training programs designed to prepare people already in the bu血ess

for positions of additional responsibility.
The Special Study recommends∴aPPrOPriate experience require‑
ments for individuals in =orueial rolesタタ・ =Experienceタ) is a di臆onlt

requirement to assess) although we agree that the person or persons

in any particular fim who are in charge of regulatory and self‑regu‑
1atory mattersタSuPervision of selIing activities) branch officeB

etC.

Sho血d have appropriate baekground in the business. But白experi‑
ence

, aS defined in terms ofりtime,,, is impr寄ctical and unfair. How‑

ever obtained, COmPetenCe and maturity of judgment are the measures
ultimately sought.

A further recommendation is the establishment of local = charaoter

and fitness)) committees to review candidates for the industry. We
disagree. The self‑regulatory agencies∴Should enforce appropriate

rules to see that at the time of empIoyment the b的kground of血e

empIoyee is investigated and evaluated.白Character,

also should be a

COnSideration, but here again the evaluation of such an indefinable
quality should best be left to the judgment of the empIoyer.皿e

individual firm must have the authority of empIoyment and, therefore,
the responsibility to see that those empIoyed meet requisite ethical
standards.

Capital requirements also have a significant bearing on selling prac‑
tices. This is an extremely important and sensitive area) and obviously
a fim without su岱cient capital camot provide publie customers with

PrOPer PrOteCtion. Minimum capital requirements have always been
a concem to the industry‑○nOt Only upon entry but at all times. It is

apparent that any firm, in order properly to conduct its business

(making recommendations, effecting transactions, etC.) , Should maintain
a minimum amount of capital at all times. Obviously, minimum capital
requiI.ementS Wi11 not weed out all the undesiI.ables, but such require‑

ments will preclude from the business many who are unable to meet
even basio obligations. Certainly any仕entry,, capital should be the

basic =maintenance " minimum.

The Special Study recommends two levels of capital,‑One for
firms handling underwritings and a lower level for broker‑dealers who
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are not underwriters.冒he BuggeSted formula for non‑underwriter畠is

unrealistic. Rather, a minimum requirement should be established.
The substantial additional obligations of securitie尽且rms who also
underwrite aI

e Such that也e capital requirement for underwriters

畠hould provide adequate proteotion, nOt Only to the public, but also to

other dealers, Who in tum are obligated to the publio. Again, the fomula
approach included in the Special Study recommendation is unworkable
and in active securities markets could render inadequate the net capital
of many responsible firms who are actively engaged in the underwI.iting
of securities. The minimum net capital require皿ent Should, We believe,

be a fixed amount and adequate (when measured together with the

required ratio of indebtedness to net capital prescribed by Rule 15c3‑1)

to pemit the satisfaction of the fimJs responsibilities and provide the
desired proteotion to the public.

